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Tkt Disarmament Conference.
Your reference to the principle of the

open door affords me the opportunity to as|sure you of this government's continuance
__jn its wholehearted support of that principle.which it has traditionally regarded as

fundamental both in the interests of China
«- .itself and to the .common interests of all

powers in China, and indispensable to the
,» free and peaceful development of their
' Commerce on the Pacific Ocean. The gov^rnmentof the United States has never asn-sociated itself with any arrangements which

sought to establish any special rights or
privileges in China which would abridge

" the rights of the subjects or citizens of
j, other friendly states; and I am happy to

assure you that it is the purpose of this
I- government neither to participate nor to

acqniesce in any arrangement which might
purport to establish in favor, of foreign interestsany superiority of rights with resnrctto commercial or economic developmentin designated regions of the territoriesof China, or which might seek to createany such monopoly or preference as
would exclude, other nationals from undertakingany legitimate trade or industry or

" from participating with the Chinese governmentin any category of public entcr
<.prise.

THIS is from Secretary Hughes' latest note to
China. It would seem to be the most im1portant statement that has come from the

{jtate Department in this period of international
reconstruction. It apparently states what is to be
ijie""* international policy of this government and

^retells its program at the coming conference on

disarmament not only as to Far East, but world
^flairs. It points the reason of the prolonged
preliminaries leading to the conference call and
ilovetails with the changed British attitude toward
'g renewal of the British-Japanese pact.

'"It indicates how far Japan has gone in the
-acceptance of the invitation to the conference and
in ...the triangle of conversations understood as

having taken place between her. Great Britain and
jlie United States. No government goes blindly 1
to such a meeting. There is always a clear advance
understanding as to the scope of the intended disfusatonsand a measure of agreement as to the
Subject matter. Japan quite surely knows what
is Mtpected, and that she is in a receptive mood,
indicates the sharp reversal there of public opinion,
that such public opinion has a new power, and that
Japan intends to continue her position of harmony
»ith the great white powers.

When President McKinley announced in his
Inessage of iqoo. the acceptance of the "Open
jt>oor" policy in China, it was stated as assuming
ilUhe benefits of equality of treatment of all foreign
lrajlc throughout China" and as a "proof of the
friendly spirit which animates the various powers

invested in the untr'ammelcd development of
commerce and industry in the Chinese Empire as a

source of vast benefit to the whole commercial
world." After that came Korea.

It is a long way from the "open do^>r" of
McKinley to the "open door" of Harding. It is
a long way frdm the equality of treatment of
trade, industry and commerce in the Chinese Empireof John Hay to the Hughes statement against
any arrangement to establish any special rights or

pcjpleges in China which would abridge the rights
of^he subjects or citizens of other friendly states,
on establish in favor of foreign interests any superiorityof rights with respect to commercial or

cflBiomic development. This is a decidedly amplified"open door" and would block it open as

against the acquiring of political preference or auQj<J£ity;of exclusive privilege always based upon polifR'Slaction and rights, or of such modern leases
aa--earry governing powers.

r»This note is notice enough to alt the powers
as^o what will be the position of this governmentas to the Far East and elsewhere, not only
touring agreement on disarmament, but to make
armament unnecessary. Much has been said of the
proibable inclusion of military as well as naval
disarmament, but nothing of fortifications, air and
submarine bases. Why halt naval building to releasefunds for these other uses? Why halt navies
if' Japan is to fortify, in every way, her Pacific
islands, and this country is to do the same? The
ofle is no more a threat, and no more disquieting,
aftd may be no less a burden than the other.

The farsccing wisdom of this administration
may be seen in so broad a policy that it reaches
to the foundations of armaments and would remove
their causes. In removing all economic advantage
t» replace it with equal economic opportunity,
there must be an end to political authority which
s'the root cause of all wars. That China is to
ha»e a place at the conference table, that SecretaryHughes has given notice in advance that this
government's policy directly antagonizes the transferof the German lease in Shantung to Japan, is
sufficient evidence that no more important coniefenceof league or supreme council has been a

sequence of the war. If successful it may well
lead to such changes in international relations as
will form a basis for American entrance to the
It-ague or in the forming of the new association

t
I

; It would be harder to give up the excess
-profits taxes, if there were any.

The Refunding Act.

CONGRESS frequently has difficulty in reachin*a state of.mind'which enables it to trust
ttw executive officers of the government, who have
otjy such powers, or authority, as are granted to
tlajm. Yet, if these officials fbuse or misuse their
authority, it is not Congress, but the administration
tH^js blamed. No one has censured Congress for |
the powers given executives during Mr. Wilson's ad-

ministration, though he and they have been showeredwith criticism. "

When Secretary Mellon asks for broad powers
(or refunding the debts of foreign* governments to

this government, there is no occasion to doubt
these will be rightly used. If wrongly used, it will
be the present admitv*tration, not Congress, that
will be blamed." It is not possible for Mr. Mellon
to tell Congress exactly what will be done, for the
very simple reason that he probably docs not himselfknow. These debts involve a goodly part of the
nations of Europe and it is hardly possible to tell
what they can do or how best their debts to the
United States can be made secure.

It is not expected that they will be r''u"<led
simultaneously. Each national obligation will a

subject of separate negotiation. It may be that m

one or more instances even German reparatio
bonds due a government might be a better security
than bonds of the debtor nation. It may be that other

exchanges could be made. But certainly the Seere
tary of the Treasury under the advice and consent
of the President, can be trusted in each instance to

make the arrangement which is best for this countryand not to especially favor the debtor.
Loans have been made to Great Britain, 1'ranee,

Italy. Belgium, Russia, Cztcho-Slovakia, Greece,
Serbia, Rumania, Cuba and Liberia. The same rule
can hardly apply to all of them and there must rest
somewhere a broad power of judgment. This, Congressis fully justified in giving to Mr. Mellon,
whose experience in great financial transactions,
whose knowledge of world financial conditions aftd
complete probity, entitle him to the limit of confidence.

.

Any action he takes will naturally be the subjectof Cabinet conference and with the co-operative
approval of the State Department. The more checks
and limitations placed upon such negotiations, the
greater the probability of failure or of a less desirableresult. The world needs mutual^ confidence. A
good place to start this is in our own government
as between its own branches. ,

If no oil is exported from Mexico, it will
remain where it is for a later day.

Making Public Opinion.
THE interest of The Herald in the street railwayproblem goes far beyond that immediate
question We believe it has aroused in the people
of Washington a far greater and more real interest
in their own affairs, with a realization that they
have an agency in the Citizens' Associations
through which they may express their opinion? and
will, and have their judgments recognized.

We believe, too. that it has helped arouse in

Congress and more particularly in the District committees,a new interest in this District. No former
committees have taken their work as seriously, nor

have given to it the same intelligent, painstaking
consideration and study. They have found that
the people here are intelligently interested in themselvesand in their own problems; that 20.000 of
them are organized and that there is such a thing
here as public opinion As to the merger of the
railways, that opinion is definitely fixed that there
must be lower iares and that there must not be
a union of the transportation and the electric servicesas a single utility.^

These committees are, also, discovering tltfct
there is in Washington the opportunity for a great
national service and that their committees can be
made among the most important in Congress. One
of the really primary problems in this country is
city building, or city development. Right here in the
National Capital is the laboratory in which to solve
many problems common to all cities. These includestreets and paving, parks, sanitation, protection.plav grounds, schools, night .schools, Americanization.libraries, governmental divisions and
their correlation as well as transportation and all
utilities. '

. .These committees have the opportunity for the
applied study of one of the most vexing of the interlockedunits of our national government. They
have have a city of the first class, not too big and
not too small, detached from country and State
relations. It is theirs for wise experimentation with
a view to making here a model for other cities. This
is not something to be done patchwork or without
system. If we might suggest, there should be a

joint sub-committee to make a systematic survey
of every factor of Washington as a municipality,
with the purpose of formulating a definite, progressiveplan for its development. Then the committeesas a whole, and their successor, could work
to this plan, and settle each question in its relation
to all others, making each step a part of a completeprogram.

And now the prohibition director is due to

be troubled by that new Cuban invasion, the
uonakohotic "knockout" drink.

Thankfully Received.
THE Association of Retired Civil Service Employeshave the faith which goes with consciousdessert. In the bill to increase annuities, is

a clause authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury
to receive donations, gifts and legacies to be investedand disbursed to carry out the purposes of
the act. They will be but added to the fund formed
from the deductions made from the salaries of all
employes.

. ,A number of small contributions have already
been received and large ones may follow. A Rockefelleror Carnegie may some day see in this body
of veteran employes of the country's civil s«vl"'
the worthy object of a goodly remembrance. Probablyno way could be found to do more of good to

an equal number of assuredly worthy citizens. The
very fact that for from fifteen to thirty years the
recipients have been in continuous service of the
government, is assurance enough of their worthiness.The added fact that the fund contributed by
themselves during this service, now provides an annuityfor their old age of but from *35« to *7». is

sufficient assurance of the -need.
It is becoming increasingly difficult to secure

and keep the right, grade of ability in the public
service. Nothing will help in this more than the
certainty that after retirement, when no longer
physically fit to deliver the maximum of service,
there will be an annuity sufficient for respectable
support, with the small added earnings of which
these people are capable. The authority to accept
such donations or becfuests is an excellent provision
in a worthy bill.

- The United States produces around 80 per
cent of the world's supply of oil. It would be
sad' ipdeed if for lack of a tariff any should be
imported.

And now one hears of the "cave man" lover
of Mrs. Kaber One can imagine that it would
take rather a Ncanderthalcr to undertake the
role.

m

NEW TORK, July 14..Thought* M
while strolling around New
A day for a sonnet! Puff, of cloud*.' 3
R** beaten while. California iun- I
shine and, the chirp of robins Mv 9
frarier has slipped down *gain a ffl
o«?n>l Cf« do*l,,« on » "ttu white m
cofflil In an undertaker. .hop WThar* they go! Lionel. Ethel andJack. Aln t they grand?

Cocktail shaker. in every window
A pompou. capitalist. I interviewedhim once. The only man I
ver .aw .trut sitting down In a <*4

swivel chair. Loul, Untermeyer. A IS
Jeweler In Newark and a poet In ^j*ew A Porch draped with 3
Ivy And a hammock! A morbid ~
Utile blind .treet. Dock loUerer*. x

J".*" P*c<>» 'hat are M
hard, matter-of-fact and cruel 2*
Aero** the way the old groggerv Hi

hii'Ii* MUp'?.*d m,n w*re »h*n«- Bhaled. Now it I* a paint «hop. Pull- kS
"In" PiZV." ,aWalUnK ""air next **

f v « ? !!* Iin*n *tor«»- They
^ok old fa.hloned. And the sales-i
men are old and dignified. The ra»- 17?
lie dazzle of Forty-second street.
A thrice married leading lady. A .
Bom under each arm. And an expre.alonof bland nalvet*
A motor truck piled high with ^

cr*i** of bawling calve.. Such 9fi
sight, whet my reaolve to become a 25
vegetarian. But Imagine eating ^
parsnip, for breakfaat. Ten theatrlcalcoatumeri In one building. Fo- yZ
lorn patriarch, carrying the ban- ^
"'r. Moat of them too old to work.
1 like to watch the groupa reading t
the algn. in front of an employment (H

I agency. There must he romance In |£_
going to a strange job. jS
German acrobat. In tight, getting B

a breath of air on . theater fire S?
escape. Free violet ray treatment. ^
at * drug .tore window, you touch I v
a certain .not and blue flames dart
out Wonder If It will improve a M
feeble memory. I'm getting so I E!
even forget my monthly bills
Imaginative and grotesque sculpture
now Mie erase. Some foreigner with
a name like a sneese comes over
here. Throw. . hunk of clay out a
window. Pick. It up carefully and =
invite, all the art critic, to call
The next day he s^amou.

Nickey Arnatein. sentenced, to I
serve two year. In . Federal prison.!
i. .aid to have lost hi. usual savolr
falre. Nickey was the gay guipster
after fie was caught He led the
police a merry chase and he and hiaj
fellows fashioned many a bright Tu
wheexe at their expense. Now he Is t
said to be biting his nslls. tugging era
nervously at his silken mustsrhe c-j
and he hasn't a real wise-cracking «

remark left In his system. jsu[
Much has been written about the *f*

cunning of the subway pickpocket. .er
But the best illustration of their
art is noted In the report a subway
passenger made at a police station. ,lo
His wrist watch was stolen off his' n
wrist. Cai

Tn the chain cigar stores In New
York the clerks Invariably an- p0]
nounce the site of any hill given to ch»
them for a purchase before deposit- mo
Ing It in the cash register for Coi;
change. The other day I asked one|ra<!
clerk why this was done. The ex- L,
planatlon wss simple. For many<<)e<
years clerks were fllmflammed. r
after handing back proper change. dM
by customers declaring the bill pre- Mi
sented was larger than it was.
Many times It wss innocently a mis- ].»
take, but the majority of time. It m,
was petty grafting The clerks
now have to stand such losses and x

so after receiving a bill, they look
at it. announce Ita denomination beforeringing up the cash purchaae
It stopped the flim-flamming, but To
the crooks will start something;
new.

1
Mr.

The Follies features an American
version of the French song. "Monl., i

Homme." with an elaborate Urban
aetting of Brooklyn Bridge. Urban
has given to the big bridge the LI
eerie atmosphere of the old ten-'»
twent-and thlrt when Old Mag the ,
toothless hag. cackled over the

* 1
corpse of Jesn Hathaway, theij!
smooth city chap. The song regis-' ,

tern the hit of the evening-
°

^

ra?s
'
Pr'

j{£
Whatthe Stars Indicate pe«

*\ \t*$i
Evil stars held sway today, ac-! ^ '

cording to astrology. Mercury, Xep- but
tune. Mars, Jupiter and the Sunare!chi
all in malefic aspect. ! be
During this sway there should if

be careful living, for many dangers
beset the inhabitants of earth. It Mr
is believed.

'

\q |
The mind 1. likely to be dl.turbed prl

by foreboding, and lack of confl- Tot
dence. For that reason there should for
be no depressing thought, admit- edu
ted and a po.itlve attitude of op- pro
tlml.m should be cultivated. da>
This sw.y i. conducive to mental ant

unbalance, and many suicides are dre
likely to occur. Wise men and Thi
women will not be Introapective, wei
while this configuration prevails. shl
Rumors of trouble that may lKn

cause activity in the army and navy ma
may be prevalent while this rule bv
prevails. J,y
Lover, of peace will become

deeply concerned by events that ,
**25 place before the autumn .A
The end of next month will be

the conjunction of i#ars|p..,and Saturn. A sinister progno.tl- ,.Jcation is mada from this. It Is *
foretold that there will be aerloua
strikes that affect shipping. Tur- to
bulence among the people is Indl- f*?n
cated. L.iv
Great heat for August and Septemberare prophesied. There will 1

also be earthquakes at the end of *!'
summer. thi
Again danger of mistakes in at- m"

plomacy are foracaat and young man
on<

trained for the service should be on'

carefully chosen for grave examPleaof partiality and pull will ba fch
exposed. In the future the seers de- h*1
clare. an

Brotherly love will he much ne«d- *
ad In everyday application befor* 'ac
the snow Ales, If the planeta* maa- bee
sages are wisely Interpreted. 'he
Persons whose blrthdate It is may prL

nave a stressful year In which they uc«
tneet With many >urpri*es. They th*
should keep on the watch for good sch
oportunities in bu*lne*s. sell
Children born on this day may tioj

be foo fond of pleasure and coin- uos
pany. These subject* *f cancer *ch
usually lov* change and advaatur*. itr

:Tft

Tk» Wd ,u*mming fcaU.

Tkm mid tmMmmmd pitni*

jgt^jl
Th* WW /mAhhW »rtk.trm. .kick

dtutcir* toM <t

Catholics in Office.
'ne Editor, The Washington Her i Id:
There has been a charge by sevJnon-Catholic sects that the
Iholic in political life is always
"Roman Popish" intriguer. The
>posed wiles of the Jesuits have J*
>n been an omnipresent subject
wide concern. The life and loyal
vice of the late Chief Justice
lite must have been a shock to!
se purveyors of religious dissen-

a

n. ja
The great jurist was a practical

*

tholic and a product of the
luit institutions and yet he did

*

hand the country over to the f,
pe and he never intriqued for the h
irch'a benefit. He died one of the
st loyal and uaeful citizens this j!
intry has known in many de- ^
les. President Harding said that i.

''knew no other citizen more b
ply American."
*hlef Justice Taft paid his pre-
asor an excellent tribute and

d he "realised that this country)
ild never fully estimate the value q
his service to our great govern-
nf

V. E. RITAS. ,
Vaahington. July IS. }

Defends Public Schools.
the Kditor. The Wanhinfinn Herald

*

n today's issue of The Herald f
Francis B. Livesay states that .

defender of the public school .

rays puts it that to do away with
!>lic schools would destroy all editionalinstitutions. There apirsto be a lot that he does not
Jw about the public schools of c

lerica. He goes on to cite what ?
ew have said against the public '

ool. and says that a book could a

written in favor of the abolition J
public schools. I will say that
houaand books can be written on

*

advantages of the public school *

sus the private and parochial
ool. Mr. Livesay appears to be
mussing English public schools *

loses sight of the fa^t that
reis a vast difference in the t

lie schools of England of the ^

mentioned in his letter and the
ent American public schools.

'irst, what is the principle of the
Hie school? When Mr. Livesay
s us that it is a disgrace to tell
American that he can not pay 1X1

his child's education, he over- n

ks the fact that the American n

pie are paying for their chiln*seducation through taxes in n

portiop to their ability to pay. ^

nan buys his children's clothing. p
there is a vast difference in ^

Idren's clothing, so would there e

the same difference in education ^
each had to pay for his child's H
icatlon equally. I take it that n

Livesay does not believe In pub- b
roads, etc., but would have them P
vate. The principle is the same. P

lay. poverty can not be the plea b
the failure of anyone to get an E

icatlon. It hinders but does not
hiblt. In the. past, before the 1
r of the public school, the rich ^
I well-to-do educated their chilli,and the poor were unable to.
5 compulsory attendance laws
re never intended to work hardPson anyone, but to make the c
orant and the indifferent citizen r
ke use of the great advantage ,<
sending his children to school. a

npulsory attendance laws are a

essary .evil, if they be an evil.
do not claim that the public

ools are perfect, but neither are
irate or parochial schools perfect. &
»lic school facilities are improvallthe time and ways and
fcns are constantly being sought
overcome the many problems
stantly facing them. If Mr *

esay has a plan for a perfect
ool that is practical we would
be glad to adopt his plan. If ®

Americans would establish as
1

»lr creed., and the one that will *

ke America great: "One people, ,

s country, one allegiance, one flag. A
' language, one school." and all
operate to Improve the public
ool where It Is lacking, we would
'e a much greater country and.
undivided people. I
Ir. Livesay will not admit the f

t. I presume, that if It had not d
n for public'schools in America P
re would have never been any
>*te school^ except a few to ed- tl
it# the rich, an the very people y
t blow so much about the public g
°oli ware driven to education In o

'-defense In the face of competl- e

w by those that were securing ed. A
ition from the very form of n
*>ol that today they seek to de- t
t>y. They believe in a few edu- e

E CHANGING WORL

Tk.

Thm

".4* '* Tkm mmdmrm mrek*

: Letters to 1
" i

* » !. I
"1" be prtatcd la I

"« "OKI CHH* nlu).
nut EDITOR. ]

. (
ated leaders with the balance folowem.The public school should
e our meltinc pot.
The Towner-Sterling bill It inendedto aid education, and I defy
nyone to prove by any word or
rtlcle of that bill that It la Inendedto destroy or hurt the
rlvate or parochial school The ]
'hole trouble In a nutshell between
he private and parochial school en.
husisst snd the Towner-ftterling
ill. is that it will tend to promote
ducation to such an extent that
hey will have to drop their schools .

"d ft Into the public sch h>Is or
» left in more ways than one, far .

enind in educational competition,
U W. HOLLAND.

Place for Garland s Money.
1 ,he Wilw. The Vikhivlva Herald: !
Having read in the Open Court of ,

uly 11 the "Reflections by Jus- ,
Inlsn" in reply to a letter from
'rancls B. IJvesey under date of July
to the Open Court. I would suggest
hat the "hero" of Mr Uvesey could
s Justir.ian suggests. And a very
"Od use for that total of K.5S0.000
f he doesn't care for it himself, let
im accept it and make It into a ,

und for the assistance of th. dis- |
h'eo war veterans who need a new |
tart in life ,
I am on» o' the hundreds in tliis |

ountry who are mentally able to
take a big success in various lines, i
T we just had the capital to start. I
nd would pay back to such a fun<l <

II We borrowed, with interest. Th<- x
und could k-o on to the end of time !

s a memorial to the memory of such I
man as Mr. Uvesey describes t

harles Garland to be. f
This is only one of the many laud- i

ble thing's such an enormous sum

j U/18 Houck Drowns I
While Bathing in Lake

CUMBERLAND. Md.. July 14..
ewis Houck. 28 years oid. un- T
tarried, son of Daniel Houck. forlersheriff of Allegany County and 1

ow right-of-way representative «

:>r the Baltimore and Ohio Rail- t
oad. was drowned while bathing in ,
fountain Lake at Mountain Lake
ark. It is thought he was seised *

rIth cramps. His body was rccov- '

red. Mr. Houck. with his brothers, t
sborne. eGorge and Raymond
(ouck. was engaged in coal mining
ear Tunnelton. W Va.. the firm 1

eing known as the Houck and
tidier Coal Company. Besides his
arents and brothers, he is survived
y two sisters. Maude, at home, and
aisy, Albany. N. Y.

Marines Held in Auto
'

Theft Wanted in D. C. J
FREDERICKSBURG. Va.. July 14.
-An officer from Washington, -D. C..
ame here with warrants for S. B. !
>letrich and Neal Johnson, of QuanIco,who are wanted by the District
uthorities on a charge of stealing
n automobile In Washington. The
"leer was accompanied by the
wner of the stolen car.
As Dietrich and Johnson, who

laim they are members of the
Ughteenth Company. Fifth Reguirs.U. S. Marines, are under arrest
harged with attempted larcehy of
n automobile belonging to Dr. H. J.
'ayne. of this city, the local authorisesrefused to turn the prisoners
ver. but stated they would hold
hem for Washington |itfer they had
nswered for the alleged crime here.

Harding Congratulate«
France on Bastile Day

The State Department vesterday
rewarded the following message
rom President Harding to PrMi.
ent Mlllermntf. of the French Re
ublic:
t)n this day which commemorates

he Independence of France 1 send
ou. Mr. President, my friendly
reetings and 1 voice the sentimcats
f my dountrvmen in expressing the
arnest desire that the French and
merlcan peoples may continue the
lost cordial friendship and that the
radltional bonds of sympathy and
steem may ever be strengthened."

D

,
*

HIj

Mtra, vtM «» mark all wfh
»«M^ » tympatky.

?ould ^ to make the w >rld a better
place to live in. an<] at the same time
t would be 2 very patriotic act.
There are hundred* of thing* that

Mr. Charles Garland, or any good
Christian, could do with »uch a fund

DISABLED VET
Washington. July 12.

Hopes for Disarmament.
To the Witor. The WatbiofteD llera id.
An armed nation like an armed

lesperado is a menace to peace
Neither is to be feared if disarmed
rhe world war in which millions of
lives and billions of dollars mere
sacrificed have set people every-
where to thinking that something
fnust be done to prevent future wars
is far a* may be possible. It ts
undeniable, they are impatient at
Lhe delay. Fortunately an effort is
being made by our President at the.
present time in sounding the na-l
Lions on the subject. England and
France, the papers assure us. have
met the call with a hearty response,
ind it is to be hftjH'd all other
countries will do likewise. Every
Christian man and woman.every
lover of peace will join In a prayer
that the efforts for peace may be
realised by abolishing all war
v-ensela and reducing armies to a
force sufficient for each nation's
home protection only. !
What a paradise we might live in

with allegations living in peace and
brotherly* love! Is it too much to;
be expected of frail human nature?
See what good might be accomplishedThe bCI ions of dollars to
maintain large fleets of war vessels
ind the large armies could be spent
n peaceful pursuits. With such a
itate of affairs every one could be,
isefully employed. Poverty and
loup houses would be unknown.all
:he world happy and prosperous. Is
he idea Utopian? Let us hope for
:he best. It is "consumation derouted!\ to be wished."

JV8TINAN.

Government Report
Favorable to Crops

The government weekly weather)
eport was perhaps more favorable
han had been anticipated and shows
i good average crop progress for
he week, according to A. A. HousnanA Co. The weevil menace is.
lowever. becoming more pronouneed
n some localities and later promises
:o play an lmortant part in the
narket when attacks are more widespread.

^
s

Outbreak of Children
Asks Cheap Ice Cream

BOSTON. July 14..Hundred? of
children partdnj through the streets
oday demanding cheaper Ice cream
tnd 10ft drinks Among the banner?
Jtey bora were several inscribed:
"Jesse James la Dead
After the parade the children pre-

ented petitions to Gov. Co* and
Mayor Peter*, urging them to take!
action. ' |

BAND CONCERT.
- By tke D. S Soldier- Horn. Rand.

Bandstand.
Today at 5:10 o'eleek.

John S. M. Zlmaierm.il Bandssa.ter

March, 'The Hiker." WeMt
Hungarian Overture. 'Tbe Two Husaara"Dcpplet
Descriptive Pant.aU. "A Huat la Ue

Black rani Veelker
Scene, from the open. "Robert the

Deell" Meyerteei
M Trot ca.raetert.tu, "Banting"

Brna
Walts Suit* "HesrU Cesrsfeeet"

Blank*
Finale. "DarttSf" Schenberg

T*e 8tar-Bpeaf led Banner. \

Concert kj Laaialt' renter*. Ba.n
J.iae. Director.

At Sixteenth street .ad lolsmMa
at Ml [. s
Msrek. "Tke Ckartstaa"......... .Sesse
Walts "La Bert toedoea" Ltwronbe
One rtep. "N<wr and Tke." Spencer
"Wedding Marck" *Hans
Dolo hr Chester Oodsoa
Oeert.ee. "Peel ill l>e«nl"....hwt
"Neotle In Yeer Ds*Ir-« Arm."

Herder sad Barks
Aaterlcs Pntrol ...: ll.sefca«
song by rvst~.li
Master TeosakMte Berts

"T*e Slse^paagled Raaaet "

rmiOAi. ii'ly u, itn.
AC VILLA W RlfKIHTIO^
IKBK* HACRrtTir NORTH POL»
The discovery of the magnetic

lorlh pole or evea the finding of
wndi of ualoa. other than that of
rravltatlon. bctVMn the earth. th»
ilatar planets and oar parent sua

nay be the result of the ecientific
Arctic exploration that will be ualertakcnby the MarMlllan Baffle
Land Expedition that will aall from
Wlacaaaet. Maine, oa Saturday. Jul?
IC for a stay of a year or more In
Lhe north.
The Carnegie Institution of Waeli- *

Ington through It* department of
urreetrial marnetlam with the ceIperatlo^of American and Canadiaa
rovernm^nt bureau* and unlversltleiha* famlahed the scientific
equipment of the expedition and haa
r«von two members of the azpodi*
Hon. G. D. Howell. Jr.. and R. H.
Joddsrd. special training la the
Kcientiflc observations that a III be
made simultaneously with other
northerly stations established by
various European (countries and
?anada In conjunction with the
Vmundsen Arctic expedition
There is no telling what facts

>f science are hidden In the icy em.
>races of the Far North." declares
Dr. L/>uis A. Bauer, director of the
iepartment of teerrestrisl macnei
*m of the Carnegie Institution
The discovery of these secrets will
at only enrich^ science hut may altobe of immediate benefit to the
welfare of mankind For In the
xnds ofc the mysterious polsr lights
*hose shooting rays dance Ir
hythm with the quivering magnetic
needle, arc unfolded and developed
lome of nature's most striking and
grandest phenomens which no ex
r>eriment that man ha* been able
to devise can rival or imitate." |
'The expedition headed by Dr. D

B. MarMlllan has a- rare opporLunityfor obtaining data and infor- 4

mation which unquestionably will
materially iaaist In the eolution of
bome of the questions raised by
Arctic phenomena Penetrating ae
it will to a region near the magneticnorth pole, it is planned that
for a period of eight to ten months
continuous and systematic observstionsshall be made pertaining chieflyto the magnetiam of the earth
the electrical and meteorological
condition of the atmoaphere. anc
to polar lights. A sledge trip ms>
also be sttempted to the locality of
the north magnetic pole, supposed
to be nesr the western coast of
Boothia Felix, during which a syslemstlcmagnetic survey of the
region may be undertaken."
The observations of polar light?

si 11 be of special Interest.- f>r
Bauer states. "Polar explorers ha\e
repeatedly furnished testimony and
have recited experiences which anparentlyindicate that the polarlightrays, or beams, pas* through
the atmoppheae and come down
omparativelv riore to the earths
lurfaoe. However, many thousand
Dbeervations made near the north
r-oast of Norway by a photograph)'*
method, similar to the one to bs
used for the first time in the Far a
North by the MarMlllan Kxped:
tion. clearly indicate that the ra>#
do not ret closer to the earth than
about sixty mile* thoucrh they msv

expend from the level upmard hun1re vis of miles The MsrMillan E**
pedvtion will be equipped with
Rpeolal photographic appliances for
settling the question as to the depth
of penetration into our atmosphere
of th-j auroral beams In polar
region* and thus it will be able to
make «t contribution to our knowledgewhich will undoubtedly help
greatly ;n establishing a rational
theor> ef polar lights"

piaT.*A WOOD I*
ISKtU EXHIBIT.
Balss wood, a material weighing

but little siore than half as much
as cork a^d lately brought into
prominence becauae of its superior
ralue where buoyancy in wood productsIs required, is the latest additionto the exhibit^ in the arts
and industries building of the NationalMuseusi

It is displacing other wood productsin the mwaufacture of life rafts,
refrig rators and sir planes and
nher articles requiring Insulation
tnd lightness

rALirORA'tjl HAD *T
RARTHQl'Ak^ liAKT TEAR.

During the year l^SO there ware
eighty-seven sepsrste and distinct
earthquake? in California, accord*
ing to information reported to the
Peismological Society of America by
Andrew H Talmer. meteorologist
)f the I'nited States Weather Bureauhere. This figure Includes
only those tremors that were actuallyfelt.
"From a seismological viewpoint,

the feature of the year In Californiawas the large number of
earthquakes In Loe Angeles and
k-icinity." declares Mr. Palmer. "No
earthquakes were reported from
Angeles during the first five month®
>f the year, but seven occurrat
here in June, twelve fn July. owe
n August, and four In September,
naking a total of tweaty-four for
the year. The city received much
jnwelcome publicity once In Easternnewspapers In connection with
hese disturbsnces. The grest shock
>f June 21 w«b heralded with
'ront-page head line* quite a« large
is those which announced the San
Francisco disaster in
"Not a slnale month has passed

luring the past nix years without
>ne or more earthquakes in CaH- *

ornia. One draws the inevitable
"

'onclusion that these slight but
onstantly occurlng tremors mar 4

rell be regarded as a safety valve
n efficient operstlon. However, the
earthquake menace Is constantly
>resent and a great shock may be
»o**ible at any time"
The Weather Bureau has appr^rlnately16« correspondents well dleributedthroughout California who

ire supplied with carda an which
o record data on each earthquake
observed.

«

V fow yaar. arr Mnri w»ro
>r«rtic*ll» extinct ill the Adironlackt.Th* roatoeklar of th* r»ftoiiwith thlrtjr-foar of thr.r antnal.til 1»4»« in< 1W7 ha. had
llnilrtui raautta for th»y hav»
nuttl»liod to lurh u ntnt that
h»j> now doatro? marv ihouan4.
<f dollar* worth of tlmWr
rr+r. It U aatlmatrd that .rorr
»v.r dam root* Ih* ttalr >» ^
Rrarara ir. mow pr«*tr<-to<J hy law
o New Tork Ktalo. but thl. »r«w ,

[octloa will ptvfcafcly W withdraw*.
W D.


